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POST EXCLUSIVE ROAD RAGE INCIDENT

By Eliot Kleinberg

Palm Beach Post Sta! Writer

RIVIERA BEACH — “He tried to
exterminate on my brother!” a
frantic caller, believed tobeMario
Briceno, tells a police dispatcher
in the moments that he and his
brother JosewrestledwithDevon

Fraser in a June road rage con-
frontation along Interstate 95
that left Fraser dead.
That is according to 911 calls

thatwent to Riviera Beach police
dispatchers.
The PalmBeach Post obtained

audio of the calls through a pub-
lic records inquiry from the Flor-

ida Highway Patrol, which still is
investigating the June 20encoun-
ter.
FHPandthePalmBeachCounty

State Attorney’s Office have not
said publicly whether Jose Rene
BricenoEscobar,49,ofWestPalm

Beach, or Mario Rene Briceno,
44, of Lake Worth, will face any
charges in the death of Duvarn
“Devon”Fraser, 26, ofWest Palm
Beach, on the sideof southbound
I-95 just northofBlueHeronBou-
levard.
Neither the Briceno brothers

nor their relatives have com-
mented to The Post.
Fraser’s mother, Jacqueline

Road rage continued on A8

Rains may stay until
middle of next week

Anxiety, language barrier lead to confusion in I-95
incident that left aWest Palmman dead June 20.

Duvarn “Devon” Fraser was

stabbed during a June 20 road

rage fight on I-95 and died in the

hospital that evening. CONTRIBUTED

Palm Beach Atlantic University students walk on Vallowe Court after rains Thursday morning in West Palm

Beach. A trough o! the coast brought heavy rains to the county. ANDRES LEIVA / THE PALM BEACH POST

By Eliot Kleinberg

Palm Beach Post Sta! Writer

After stayingoffshore for a cou-
ple of days, a trough hanging off
Florida’s southeast coast finally
brought heavy rains across Palm
Beach County and all of South
Florida on Thursday, and fore-
casters warned there’s plenty
more where that came from.
But the big story Thursdaywas

not in Florida but hundreds of
miles away in the northwest Gulf
of Mexico, where Harvey, which
earlier had fizzled, became the
season’s third hurricane and
threatened to both pummel and
drench the Texas coast.

A hurricane hunter plane that
flew into the storm Thursday
reported it had top winds of 80
mph, making it a minimal hur-
ricane, the National Hurricane
Center reported. But it also said
the stormwas “quickly strength-
ening and forecast to be amajor
hurricane when it approaches
themiddle Texas coast,” roughly
between Galveston and Corpus

Weather continued on A6

POST ON WEATHER RAINY WEEKEND

Bedlam, chaos in 911 road rage call

Floodwatch posted in
county; Harvey bears
down on Texas coast.

By Wayne Washington

Palm Beach Post Sta! Writer

WEST PALM BEACH — Medical
marijuana dispensaries are one
step closer to operating in unin-
corporated Palm Beach County
after county commissioners gave
preliminary approval Thursday
to an ordinance regulating their
location and operation.
That ordinance couldwinfinal

approval during a public hear-
ing Sept. 28.
In November, Florida voters

overwhelmingly approved the
expanded use of medical mari-
juana in the state. But state law-

makers were slow to enact laws
regulating the industry, not pass-
ing a set of regulationsuntil a spe-
cial session in June.
The county, anticipating state

action, had imposed a morato-
rium on dispensaries in areas of
the county outside of city bound-
aries until it had state guidelines.
The ordinance that commis-

sioners approved Thursday lifts
that moratorium and embraces
state law prohibiting dispensa-
ries from being located within
500 feet of a public or private
school “unless the city or county
approves the location through a
formal proceeding open to the
public and which the city or the
county makes a finding that the
location promotes the public

Marijuana continued on A7

County leaders give
preliminary OK to rules
on location, operation.

Medical pot shops
one step closer

POST COVERAGE MEDICAL MARIJUANA

ByJe! Ostrowski

Palm Beach Post Sta! Writer

After a scorching June, Palm
Beach County’s housing market
cooled a bit in July.
Themedianpriceofahousesold

in Julywas$336,000, theRealtors
of the PalmBeaches andGreater
Fort Lauderdale said Thursday.
That was up 6 percent from July
2016, but down a bit from June
2017’s mark of $345,000.
Realtors sold 1,509 homes in

July, downslightly from July 2016.
But housing statistics continued
to sendmixedsignals.Thehouses
that did sellmovedbriskly, need-

ing amedian of just 37 days to go
under contract. That was down
from 43 days a year ago.
Meanwhile, sellers of entry-

level houses command strong
interest in their properties. The
typical homepriced at $200,000

Home sales continued on A8

County’s housing market
cools in July as prices dip

POST ON REAL ESTATE HOME PRICES

911 CALL ONLINE
Hear an excerpt from one 911 call

to police on the road rage incident

at video.PalmBeachPost.com.

MORE ONLINE
To learn more about the Palm

Beach County economy, jobs

and real estate market, and how

each affects the other, read our

RealTime blog at realtime.blog.

palmbeachpost.com.

FLORIDA EXECUTION

By Dara Kam

News Service of Florida

RAIFORD —After spendingnearly three
decadesondeath row,murdererMark
James Asay was executed Thursday
evening, the state’s first to be put to
death inmore than 19months and the

first execution under a lethal injec-
tion procedure never used before in
any state.
Asay’sexecutionatFloridaStatePrison

was the first since a January 2016 U.S.
SupremeCourtdecision, inacaseknown
as Hurst v. Florida, that effectively put
the state’s death penalty in limbo. He

also was the first white man executed
for killing a black victim in Florida.
Asay was pronounced dead at 6:22

p.m., 11 minutes after corrections offi-
cialsannouncedthat theexecutionphase
had begun.
Asay, strapped to a gurney by leather

cuffsathiswrists, twitchedhis legsbriefly

during thefirst fewminutesof theexecu-
tionprocedureandappeared tobreathe
rapidly before turning ashen prior to
the announcement that “the sentence
of the state of Florida”was carried out.
The lack of complications with the

Asay continued on A6

Florida executes its first prisoner in 19months

Mark Asay,

53, was put

to death for

murdering

two men.

ALSO INSIDE

»Harvey could cause gas prices

to spike 30 cents, AAA warns, A6

GET THE APP
Check local conditions, see live

radar and keep up with Kimberly

Miller’s weather updates. The

free PBPost Weather app is

available on iTunes and at Google

Play. Search for Palm Beach Post

WeatherPlus.
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to $250,000 found a buyer
in just 23 days.
“Those still are flying off

the shelf, but not everything
is,” said Jackie Ellis, owner
of Keller Williams Realty
offices in Boynton Beach
and Boca Raton.
Homespricedatmore than

$1 million needed 113 days
to sell.
TheJulyslowdown—which

came despite low mortgage
rates anda strong jobmarket
in PalmBeach County —was
abit of ahead-scratcher.Typ-
ically June and July are the
busiest months of the year
for house sales, as families
try to get settled in before
school starts.
“Usually, this isourbigsum-

mer season,” Ellis said.
Saleshavebeenhampered

byanumberof trends, includ-
ing a shift away from home-
ownershipandatendencyfor
people to stay in their homes
longer. Fewer people mov-
ing means fewer homes on
the market.
The condo market sim-

mered down, too. The
median price of condos and
townhouses sold in July was
$170,000,up1.6percent from
July 2016. But the number
of sales was down 1.6 per-
cent, to 1,075. And the typi-

cal condo needed 55 days to
findabuyer, up from48days
a year earlier.
Overall, sellers continue to

call the shots. There’s just a
4.8-month supply of houses
forsale inPalmBeachCounty.
An inventory of less than six
months is considered a sell-
er’s market.
But Realtors see a slight

uptick in choices for buyers.
Theinventoryofactive listings
rose to 7,086, up 1.9 percent
from a year ago.
“The recent statistics indi-

cate signsof amorebalanced
market,whichincludesaslight
increase in inventory. This is
somethingwehavenotseenin
awhile,” said Jeffrey Levine,
firstvicepresidentof theReal-
tors of the PalmBeaches and
Greater Fort Lauderdale.

AsPalmBeachCountycon-
tinues its uneven recovery
from the Great Recession,
home prices still remain
well below record levels.
During the housing bubble,
the county’s median resale
price peaked at $421,500 in
November2005(asum,that if
adjusted for inflation,equates
to$522,152 in today’sdollars).
Withinafewyears,themedian
pricehadcrashed to less than
$200,000.
PalmBeachCounty’shous-

ing market has yet to return
to prebubble patterns. For
instance, construction of
entry-levelhomeshasground
to anear-halt during thepast
decade.

jostrowski@pbpost.com

Twitter: @bio561

Home sales
continued from A1

As the county continues to recover from the recession,

home prices remain well below record levels. CONTRIBUTED

McNealy, of Palm Springs,
has complained in recent
weeks about the pace of the
investigation. The day after
her sondied, shechokedout
through tears: “I’m grieving

the loss of
mysonvery
deep ly. I
don’t know
what hap-
pened. He
was a good
chi ld. He
was a help-
ful chi ld.
He did not
deserve to
b e m u r -
dered like
this.”

The altercation started
shortly after 3 p.m. on June
20, after Fraser’s black 2008
Chevrolet Malibu and the
Bricenos’ 2015 Chevrolet
Expressvansideswipedeach
other. It then escalated into
a fistfight on the right shoul-
der of the expressway.
An FHP spokesman did

say that night that Fraser
showed a gun during the
confrontation but did not
elaborate.
FHP reports say an arriv-

ing trooper found Jose Bri-
ceno Escobar on top of Fra-
ser, whose abdomen had
been torn open by stab
wounds. Fraser died later
that night at St.Mary’sMed-
ical Center in West Palm
Beach.
The reports indicate the

trooper foundMario stand-
ing nearby, holding a knife
facing to the ground. A gun
was inhiswaistband.Ablack
holster, covered in blood,
lay a distance away along
a tree line. The reports do
not say to whom the gun or
the holster belonged.
A man not clearly identi-

fied in the report but later
confirmed by FHP to have
beenMario Briceno said, “I
did it,” to the trooper.
In the 911 audio released

Thursday, the call from the
man presumed to beMario
Briceno starts with: “Yeah!
He got a gun in the hand!

He put a gun to me! He put
a gun to me!”
Thedispatcher says, “OK,

sir. Hold on,” then telling an
associate, “Northbound I-95
at Blue Heron. I don’t know
if it’s road rage related. He’s
saying that somebody had
a gun and put it to him.”
The man presumed to

be Mario Briceno then is
heard shouting, “Jose! Jose!
I got him.”
The dispatcher asks the

man, breathless and dis-
tracted, if themotorist with
the gun has driven off or is
still there, not realizing that
the Briceno brothers and
Fraser all are out of their
vehicles and scuffling, or
that Fraser might already
have been stabbed. Briceno
indicates that both vehicles
have stopped.
In the background, an

unidentified man shouts:
“Rightnow!Rightnow!Right
now!”
T h e r e a r e s e v e r a l

moments of dead air, with
the dispatcher asking: “Are
you there, sir? Can youhear
me?”
Theman presumed to be

Mario Briceno comes back

on and says: “Listen. The
guy, the guy, the guy who
had a gun, he tried to exter-
minate on my brother out-
side! The person you have
up here, he still have the
gunandeverything inhere.”
The dispatcher asks if the

callerwants a Spanish inter-
preter. He says: “No, just
send the police right now.
Send the police right now.”
In another call — it’s

not known if it was made
before or after theother one
— a man whose identity is
unknown but who possibly
is one of the Briceno broth-
ers says: “OK. Hey. Sir. Sir.
Sir. Hello. Hombre. I got a
gun behind me.”
The dispatcher asks:

“What’s going on? Hello?
Sir? Hello?” as she hears
unintelligible noises.
In the tapes, dispatchers

are told by colleagues that
someone has been shot in
the incident, which later
turned out to be incorrect,
and they call paramedics.
As they scramble to get
ambulances to the site, an
Orange County sheriff ’s dis-
patcher in Orlando routes
a call from another motor-

ist — apparently redirected
north by cellphone towers
— who says, “There’s two
white males beating up on
one white male.” He adds
that, “I saw one object in
one gentleman’s hand,” but
doesn’t elaborate.
In theoriginal FHPreport,

trooper Michael Olaciregui
said he arrived at the spot
to find Jose Briceno pinning
downFraser’s headwith his
hands, and Mario standing
a short distance away, the
gun in his waistband.
The trooper said he

ordered the Briceno broth-
ers to the ground and saw
Fraser slashed in the head,
torso and arms.
He said backup officers

arrived, handcuffed the
brothers and removed the
gun from Mario Briceno’s
waistband. Trooper L.E.
Esceran said he checked the
Glock and found it had not
been fired. Troopers then
helped theparamedicswork
on Fraser.
Just before the confron-

tation, Fraser was headed
home fromhis clerk’s job at
Costco onNorthlake Boule-
vard inLakePark,hismother
has said. She said he had
workedat thediscountware-
house for about five years.

ekleinberg@pbpost.com

Twitter: @eliotkpbp

Road rage
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911 TRANSCRIPT
Portions of calls between a 911 dispatcher (D) and a

caller (C) believed to be Mario Briceno:

Caller: I had a situation here, between Blue Heron and

Northlake Boulevard.

Dispatcher: I understand that. But you don’t see the

vehicle anymore, do you? (Dead air). Sir. Can you hear

what I’m saying? Because you’re not answering any of

my questions.

C: Hold on one second. Hold on. I cannot hear you.

D: OK. Can you hear me now?

C: Yes.

D: Is the person with the gun still there?

C: I still there. I still there.

D: No not are you still there. I’m asking if the person with

the gun is still there.

C: Listen. The guy, the guy, the guy who had a gun, he

tried to exterminate on my brother outside. The person

you have up here he still have the gun and everything in

here.

D: I understand. But are you pulled over on to the

shoulder?

C: Pardon me?

D: OK. Would it be easier if I got somebody who spoke

Spanish on the phone?

C: No just send the police right now. Send the police right

now.

SOURCE: FLORIDA HIGHWAY PATROL

Jacqueline

McNealy isn’t

happy with

the pace of

the probe in

son’s death.

Florida Highway Patrol troopers investigate the scene where a June 20 road rage incident turned fatal after two

vehicles sideswiped each other just north of Blue Heron Boulevard in Riviera Beach. ALLEN EYESTONE / THE PALM BEACH POST

CITY OF BOCA RATON

NOTICE OF DOWNTOWN

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
Notice is hereby given that the City Council of the City of
Boca Raton, Florida shall hold a public hearing occurring
on September 11, 2017, following the conclusion of
the Community Redevelopment Agency meeting that is
scheduled to begin at 1:30 p.m., Eastern Time, in the
Council Chambers, City Hall, 201 West Palmetto Park
Road, Boca Raton, Florida, for the purpose of hearing
objections, if any, of all interested persons to the
approval of the 2018 Preliminary Assessment Roll for
the Downtown Special Assessment District, as described
in Resolution No.81-2017 and adopted by the City
Council of the City of Boca Raton on July 25, 2017
(the “2018 Special Assessment Resolution”).

The City has determined to acquire and construct certain
capital improvements, known as the Visions 90 Project,
within the Downtown Special Assessment District of the
City, and determined to finance such improvements
through variable special assessments, and specified
the lots and parcels of land to be specially assessed
therefore (“Downtown Special Assessment District”).
The 2018 Special Assessment Resolution and the 2018
Preliminary Roll establish the amount of the special
assessments due January 1, 2018.

All affected persons have the right to appear and be
heard at the above-referenced meeting of the City
Council, and have the right to file with the City Clerk,
not later than September 1, 2017, written objections
as to the amount to be assessed against each parcel of
property benefited.

The Downtown Special Assessment District is the area
as more particularly shown on the following map:

Dated this 25th day of August 2017

CITY OF BOCA RATON, FLORIDA
By Susan S. Saxton, City Clerk

Use code #600978 for by 9/30/17.
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The Best Solar Walkway Light
Offered only by Hammacher Schlemmer, this solar walkway light

ranked first in all tests conducted by the Hammacher Schlemmer

Institute. The Best Solar Walkway Light generated 60 lumens

and glowed for 75% longer than other models. Even after eight

hours, its bright beam had not diminished, while lesser units

faded after 60 minutes.

$49.95 | 88333

FREE SHIPPING

America’s Longest Running Catalog

Hammacher Schlemmer
Offering the Best, the Only and the Unexpected for 169 years.

Very Best Solar Walkway Light.
Can't wait to find more locations for additional lights.

— Bobbie, FL
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